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Lift offComs!
Doesn't hurt a bit and Freexone

costs only a few cents.
mHE "Quaker City Quartette.'

I known as "The Singing Black- -With Gen. PershingOLKS who saw "The 13th smiths," whose singing offeringF'

HERE'S YOUR

OPPORTUNITY

To Buy Mattrese at the

Right Price at the Great-
er Bowen Store

mmChair" on the legitimate stage
have declared the screen pro

nas pleased vaudeville patrons for
the past decade, topline the new
show which opens at the Empress

TO COMBINE TWO

DEPARTMENTS OF

THE NEBRASKA U.

Classes of Athletics and

Physical Education to Be

United Under Directions

of Two Committees.

duction at the Muse is even more
absorbing than the original. The
scene is recalled when the knife today. Burdelie and mirdelle an

singers of note, whose vocal powerswhich killed Stanley Lee is discov are a source ot delightful eniov
ment. They also furnish amusing
dialogue, van ana ..came Avery

third, the famed "Simla Seance," or
crystal gazing. It is in this that
the mystic answers questions writ-
ten in any language and sealed in

any manner wished. This is done
while he is in full sight of the au-

dience.

There is no specially selected
performance for the attendance at
the popular Gayety by

merchants every performance
of "The Bon Tons" is identical in
fun, gorgeousness, pretty girls and
fun. Despite the unseasonable
heat, the antics of George Doug-
lass and John Barry are sufficient
to attract great crowds that are
enjoying every minute of the two
and one-ha- lf hours program of hil-

arious nonsense. Ladle.' dime
matinee daily at 2:15.

will appear in "Madam Sirloin

A t Neighborhood Homes
I.OTHROP 14th and Lothrop REX

BKACH In "THE HEART OF THE
SUNSET" Ford Weekly, alio com-
edy "OOOD GRACIOUS BARBARA."

HAMILTON (Oth end Hamilton
VIRGINIA PEARSON In "BU-
CHANAN'S WIFE."

DIAMOND Hth and Lake RITA
JOLIVETTK In "ONE LAW FOR
BOTH." also Comedy.

BOI'LEVABD 33d and Leavenworth
Paramount Special. 'THIS WOM-

AN THOU GAVEST ME," alao
comedy. NIEL BURNS In 'HAPPY
RETURNS."

GRAND lfith and BInney BESSIE
BARRISCALE In 'THE WOMAN
MICHAEL. MARRIED," Strand Com-
edy and Pathe Newa.

APOLLO 29th and Leavenworth
BILLIE BURKE In "GOOD GRA-
CIOUS ANABELLK."

COMFORT lith and Vinton ANITA
STEWART In "FROM HEADQUAR-
TERS." Lloyd Comedy and Pathe
News.

Medium, their funny comedy
sketch. Jerome and Albright in a
singing and piano number complete

ered driven into the ceiling by the
murderer, suspended above the
heads of the 13 persons seated at
the table of death. The fine acting
of Creighton Hale and Yvonne Del-v- a

has won especial commendation
in the screen version of the "13th
Chair."

Rialto Marion Davies in "The
Dark Star." Rue Carew, the daugh-
ter of an American missionary, is
born in Turkey, under the influence
of the Dark Star, an evil planet.
Long ago, some metal, cast off by
this star, was fashioned into the im-

age of Erlik, Prince of Darkness,

tne vaudeville program.

It remained for the inventive
genius of Lincoln J. Carter to por
tray upon the stage a battle of

If you have been wanting
mattress and been "putting off"

buying because you felt they
were too high in price, then the
offer on Value-Givin- g and Guar-

anteed Mattresses at the H. R.
Bown Co., Saturday, is one you
should accept, as the prices are
most moderate and the quality
the best.

There are some 800 Mattresses
offered, each selected and priced
enabling every one to buy. You
will not be skeptical about their
quality if you will call at the
store and examine them you
will only be surprised that an
offer such as the Uowen store is
making could be made.

This is a one-da- y offer, so ar-

range your shopping to be at the
store early. Buying mattresses
here Saturday means saving
money, and it will give you un-

told satisfaction as well.

planes above the clouds. This is
one of the telling effects of the spec-
tacular melodrama which is being
offered this week at the Orpheum.
Swift and thrilling in the develop-
ment of its plot, "An American
Ace" is presented with a company of
17 players. Taylor Granville is seen
in the title role, and the vivacious
French heroine is portrayed by
Laura Pierpont. One of the most
sensational scenes is the one show-
ing the attack of American troops.
Other acts of the bill present di

By action of the board of regents
of the state university the two de-

partments, which have hitherto been
separated athletics and physical ed-

ucation, will be combined. The ac-

tual combination will really not take
place until the fall of 1920. Mean-
time Dr. R. G. Clapp will continue
his work as chairman of the work in
physical education and the provost,
Dr. J. T. Lees, will be acting direc-
tor of athletics. The selection of a
head coach in athletics was dele-

gated by the board with power to
act to Acting Director Lees. In
pursuance with that authority, Dr.
Lees has reported that he has chosen
Henry F. Schulte, who begins his
duties as coach with the first of this
present month.

The regents have appointed Fred
W. Luehring of Princeton univer-

sity as professor of athletic and
physical education and chairman of

come to Nebraska on September 1,

1920.
The old athletic board has been

abolished and two committees are
created in its stead. These commit

With the fingers! You can lift
off any hard corn, soft corn, or corn
between the toes, and the hard skin
calluses from bottom of feet.

A tiny bottle of "Freezone" costs
little at any drug store; apply a few
drops upon the corn or callus. In-

stantly it stops hurting, then shortly
you lift that bothersome corn or
callus right off, root and all, with-
out one bit of pain or soreness.
Truly! No humbug! Adv.

Man Arrested as Dandy
Bandit Freed by Judge

William Douglas, 2022 St. Mary's
avenue, arrested more than a week
ago on suspicion of beiug the
"Gentleman burglar" who has ter-
rorized Omaha homes for the last
few months, was released yesterday
by Police Judge Fitzgerald for lack
of evidence. While Douglas was be-

ing held, several "jobs" by the
"gentleman burglar" were reported
from various parts of the city.

tees are (1) on scholastic eligibility J

versified excellence. "Pianoflage,"
offered by Herschel Henlere, is one
of the hits of the bill. Another is

of athletes, consisting ot tne cnan-cello- r,

the dean of the college con-

cerned and the chairman of athletic
and physical education; (2) on
awards, composed of the chancellor,
the executive dean, the chairman of
athletic and physical education, the
coach of the sport concerned and
the captain of the team concerned.

the gymnastic act contributed by the
three Jahns, European equilibrists.

Progressive Women Use The
Omaha Bee Advertising Col-
umns as Their Shopping
Guide. that department Mr. Luennngwm

It .... The program at the Alexander
attraction, which will be at the
Brandies theater for six days be

One Treatment
with Cuticura

Clears Dandruff
AH drarotate! Soap 25, Ointment 28 A 60, Taleam ,
Smpl ovh fret of "Owtieira, Dpl. , Boton."

Progressive Women Uae The
Omaha Bee Advertising Col-

umns as Their Shopping
Guide.

I
i

ginning next Monday evening, com-

prises in the opening part new and
original magic, the second Oriental
dance creations featuring Lillian
Marion and the Nartell Twins, andck suet Nbla.v.

Wearing three citation stars,
awarded for bravery under fire,
Michael Nolan, Knights of Colum-
bus secretary with the gallant First
division, arrived home recently and
was invited to march with General
Pershing and the First division in
New York Tuesday. "Pop" Nolan,
as the boys of the First know
him, was formerly a New York po-
lice lieutenant.

and this falls in possession of a
German secret agent, who hides
within its hollow, plans of Turkish
fortifications. There is an upris-
ing against foreigners and the Ger-
man intrusts the idol to Rev. Carew
with instructions to forward the
plans to Germany in the event of
his (the German's) death. The Ger-
man is slain and Rev. Carew flees
to the United States with his wife
and daughter. Rue's plaything dur-

ing childhood is the image and her
favorite pastime is shooting at a
target. She meets Jim Neeland, son
of a mill owner and they exchange
sketches of each other. Learning
that Neeland is to sail with the
plans for Europe, German agents
decide to sink the steamship by
means of a bomb which they plant
in Neeland's stateroom. They truss
up Neelnad and Rue and signalling
to a German vessel make their es-

cape. Neeland manages to free
Rue's hands and taking his revolver,
she destroys the mechanism of the
bomb, then fires at a water pitcher
which collapses, the water extin-
guishing the sputtering fuse.

Strand "Nobody Home," with
Dorothy Gish, accompanied by a
green property man's conception of
a "movie" blackjack. To expose a
secret of photoplay production, the
bottles, crockery and blackjacks
with which one actor strikes another
are usually made of some substance
less dangerous than it appears. Thus
the burglar's "billy" in Miss Gish's
picture was stuffed with cotton and
a lusty blow could be delivered with
no serious results. But when the
new property man got slightly rat-
tled and brought the wrong one on
the "set" and the "heavy" hit Miss
Gish on the head with it it was
found that something was wrong.
Luckily the results were not fatal,
but, after a rather heated interview
with Miss Dorothy, the property
man has decided to be more careful
in the future.

Moon Mabel Norniand in "When
Doctors Disagree." Miss Normand
is Millie Martin, accompanying her
father on her first railroad jour-
ney. On the same train is a worthy
young carpet layer who is fleeing
from an imaginary crime. Armed
with a doctor's pass, he pretends to
be a physician, but is terrified when

There is wonderful
satisfaction in know-

ing that your pur-
chase is of a high or-

der of merit. In deal-

ing with us you are
assured of the great-

est value and the

greatest service.

Back f ev&$ piano
we sell is the re-

sponsibility) and repu-
tation not only of
this great big estab-

lishment of service,
but also of the great
factories from whom

ne purchase.

Belgian Cardinal

May Visit Omaha

During Stay in U. S.

Cardinal Mercier of Belgium may
visit Omaha soon. An effort will
be made by Catholic clergyman and
laymen of Omaha to bring the noted

Style Becomingness
and Moderate Price
Are Features of the Autumn

Dresses
cardinal to Omaha during his stay
in America. He arrived a few days
ago.

Archbishop Harty expects to go
If you purchase for your home one of these old fa-

mous makes you purchase absolute satisfaction.
to Baltimore soon to meet the cardi-
nal and he will make every effort
to have him visit Omaha. He be
lieves the prospects are good for a
visit of Cardinal Mercier here.
especially as Omaha is on a direct
line of travel across the continent, Chickering

Foster & Co
Kreiter

Ivers & Pond Estey
Marshall & Wendell Sterling
Kohler & Campbell Story & Clark

No other prelate attained such
fame during the war as .did Cardi-
nal Mercier especially during the
early days of the war when he de

Such style distinction such ex-

cellence in quality such charming
ideas in braiding and beading are
unusual at the moderate prices
quoted here. Street and afternoon
dresses can be Tiad at

$195Q $25 to $9850

Youthful Lines Distinguish the

fied the German invaders of his
country and fearlessly pronounced
his condemnation of their atrocities.

We are representatives for all these factories, and carry a representative stock from each,
at prices considerably less than you can secure equal values for elsewhere.

We also have
i t . . .. asfa n n
if- -

4Newest Suits
ESPECIALLY DESIRABLE

Piano BargainsrYou have but to glance at the many smart
styles that have just arrived to realize that fash-
ion designers have been generous this fall in the
nriffinatinn of becomine suits. There are styles ..

addressed as doctor. " The ensu-

ing events are laughable in the ex-

treme, and Millie's escape from the
knife is miraculous.

Sun "The Westerners" is the
story of the pioneers in the Black
Hills gold stampede. Jim Buckley
incurred the enmity of a half-bree- d,

Michael LaFond, whom Buckley
has driven from the caravan because
of the half-breed- 's unwelcome at-

tentions to the wife of a college pro-
fessor who, with their little daugh-
ter, are members of the party. The
half-bree- d returns with a band of In-

dians. They murder the child's
mother and kidnap the baby. Years
later LaFond returns to a notorious
dance hall with the girl, now grown
into a beautiful young woman. He
is bent on causing her ruin.

Brandeis "Yankee Doodle in Ber-
lin" is the feature photoplay that
Mack Sennett is presenting at the
Brandeis four times daily all this
week. This is a five-pa- rt comedy
that took months to prepare and

for every type of figure, moderately priced

$32.50, $42.50 to $125.00
Hinze ,

Nice tone,
golden oak case.

Only $185

Kreiter
Case slightly

damaged, otherwise
new.

Only $275

Huntington
Colonial style,

almost new.

Only $285

Chickering
Bros.

A w on derf ully
fine instrument.

Only $290

Skin trouble costs
many a man hisjob

No matter how efficient a man may
be, if he has an ugly
there are positions in which he cannot
be tolerated. He may know that it is
not in the least contagious, but other
people are afraid, they avoid him, and he
must make way for a man with a clear,
healthy skin. Why run this risk, when

I .vcr

You Will Want An FREE! FREE!
Thursday Only, to Every Woman Who
Brings This Coupon to Store, a Box of

PmiAttractive Skirt
There is a wide range for selection in Resinolmodes and fabrics to suit every taste.

These are exceptional values if you are considering a piano you,
will do yourself an injustice if you neglect to examine them buyers who
recognize quality, will be especially pleased with. them.

Burgess-Mas- h Company
"EVERYBODY STORK"

75
Face Powder

No purchase whatsoever is neeessary.
Simply clip out this coupon and bring to
store Thursday.

A superior grade of exquisite powder
is offered in flesh or white. It will ad-

here to your complexion. The souvenir

$8

upon which was spent a neat little
fortune. Following this a short Sen-

nett comedy is shown and immedi-

ately following the comedy the cur-
tain rises on a group of

Senett dolls, seen in a
clever little offering entitled "We
Are the ' Mack Sennett Bathing
Girlies."

Something like 250,000 loose
stamps are found annually In mail
boxes throughout the United States.

Some are pleated, others
are belted or are trim-

med with buttons and
pockets. Prices are . . . ii

Ointment and Resinol Soap stop itching
and clear away eczema and similar
humors, so quickly and easily ?

FhTalctane have prescribed the Reeinol treatment
for over 20 Tears. Ever dmrrUt sella Resinol
Ointment and Resinol Soap. For sample of each,
free, write to Dept. Resinol, Baltimore, MiIfFall Waists with new shaped sleeves,

clever collars and dainty trimmings, at
$3.95 to $18.50.

box is a large size that will last several M
months.

:

3: A Substantial Producing CompanyLeonard Hi-Ov-
en Ranges

1
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operating in

The Wonder Desdemona Field
ARE DIFFERENT

Come to the Factory Demonstration
Two experts, direct from the factory, are

i.ere to show, you how quickly and efficiently
the Leonard Hi-Ov- en bakes.

They will also explain its back-savin-g fea-
tures. Its firebox construction that enables you
to save fuel and hold fire over night (and cook
with that fire next morning), the air circulation
that makes it possible to heat an extra room
with the fuel you use for cooking.

ProgressProductionI DESDEMONA GETS TEN
NEW WELLS DURING

THE WEEK

Our second well, No. 2, F. M. Daniel, is now
drilling at better than 1,000 feet and should be com-

pleted by September 30th. It is located some 800
yards north of our present well and we have every
reason to believe that it will give us another tre-
mendous producer.

Our No. 1, F. M. Daniel, shot over the derrick

August 28th for 1,000 barrels of oil per day by
actual tank gauge measure. When completed this
well should be one of the big ones of the field and

they are there up to 12,000 barrels a day.

Nearly All New Producers in
Already Proven Area.

i as PRODUCTION INCREASES
26,000 BARRELS

$4

IIm
w.i
iif
m

Hot BISCUITS and
Delicious Coffee Free

When you are downtown of an afternoon
drop in for a delicious luncheon of hot bis-

cuits, butter and coffee and ask for the spe-
cial "demonstration" souvenir.

A Range Given Away
No Purchase Necessary. Simply Give Name.

Out of the High Rent District

McMann, Reynolds Well Making
12,000 Is Biggest New One.

I

Opposite Hotel Rome

Immediate Drilling Program for Ten Wells
The third well is probably started by the time that you read this and location is made for the fourth.

That leaves six more wells to be drilled on our immediate program for ten and those will be under way at
the earliest possible moment. We are now completing plans for our Refinery, Pipe Lines and Tank Storage
Farm.

Price of Stock to Be Advanced to $2.00 by Sept. IS, 1919
Now is the time to buy, as present price of $1.00 per share will be advanced to $2.00 on or BEFORE

Monday, September 15th, 1919. This is a real buy and not only is worth more money RIGHT NOW, but is
sure to advance to a high market price in the near future. We reserve the right to return any subscription
or to withdraw the balance of present stock issue from the market at any time. Remit by money order,

'

check or draft and do it today.
Capitalization, $2,500,000. Shares, Par Value, $1.00, Fully Paid, Non-assessab-

PULLMAN OIL & REFINING COMPANY
Home Offices, Raynolds Building. EI Pa Texas.

p

Dallas Bureau, Texaa Oil Ledger.
Desdemona. Aug. 22. Ten producers

in the Desdemona field have been added
to the list, as the result of intensive
drilling operations during the past week.
Nearly all the wells are in the proved
area the townsite, the Ellison farm and
the Terry tract, where dry holes are
nearly impossible and where there ia a
mad race between operators to reach the
pay sSnd.

Look For Other Big Onea.
McMann No. 1 Reynolds, which was

completed last week after being on the
sand more than a week, is beyond ques-
tion one of the two best wells in the
field, if not the best well. Its initial
productioa waa estimated at 12.000 bar-
rels and two pipe lines In addition to
tanks were necessary in caring for the
flush production.3. E. COR. 16$t & JACKSON STS.


